Passes are a performance-relevant parameter in many team sports. They must be played in the highly dynamic and unpredictable contexts of interactive team competitions. The difficulty to plan passes in advance requires real-time decisions and highlights the importance of the information provided by current game contexts. This study estimates the relation between contextual information and passing decisions by analyzing position data of 1379 passing situations tracked during football competitions. In support of previous findings of a scenario-based investigation, open passing lanes, spatial proximity to the ball carrier, team members' positions in front of the ball carrier, and loose defense by opposing players all significantly increased team members' odds for receiving passes. In the total sample, the four kinds of contextual information enabled the correct prediction of 41% of the passes played. The prediction rate compares to a base rate of 11% and is substantially higher than that reported for passing decisions made in static game scenarios. Separate analyses of passes categorized according to teams, playing positions, and playfield zones revealed that spatial proximity and open passing lanes were significantly related to passing decisions in all pass categories, while effects of positions in front of the ball carrier and loose defense were found less constantly. Shedding light on the relationship between position-related information and passing decisions, the results indicate what contextual information may help in anticipating passing decisions and ways in which team members may affect these decisions by actively taking corresponding positions.
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Introduction
Passes represent a performance-relevant element in many team sports (e.g., Evangelos, Aristotelis, Ioannis, Stergios, & Foteini, 2014; Reed, 2004) . They must be played in the highly dynamic contexts characteristic of interactive and open skill-dominated sports (Nuri, Shadmehr, Ghotbi, & Moghadam, 2013) . In these contexts, passing opportunities continuously change as the positions of team members, opponents, and the ball are altered (Vilar, Araújo, Davids, & Button, 2012) . This makes it challenging to plan or coordinate passes without foreknowledge of the specifics of the current game situation. The difficulty to plan ahead of time increases the importance of the contextual information provided by the current positioning of the two competing teams. A successful passing game depends, at least to some degree, on the athletes' ability to read and understand situational game environments by means of the passing opportunities available in a field of environmental constraints and CISS 3 (2018) June 2018 I Article 009 I 2 to choose those most beneficial for team performance. To cultivate a better understanding of how contextual information contributes to athletes' decisions in real life-scenarios (Cañal-Bruland, & Mann, 2015) , decisions could be analyzed by means of the behavior that emerges during real-time competition (Araújo, Davids, & Hristovski, 2006) . If the decisions of football players are expressed by their actions (Turvey, & Shaw, 1995) , then analyzing such actions in their environmental context is a grounded way to understand decision making (Araújo et al., 2006) . Following the tradition of ecological psychology, the goal here is to understand how the environment contributes to the interactions that occur between an actor and his or her respective environment (Greeno, 1994) . If recurring patterns between specific features of situational game environments and passes are found, then this would be indicative of the affording characteristics (Gibson, 1979) these features have for playing passes. Assumedly, the game context's relevance to passing decisions is derived from its functional relation to the game's primary goal of scoring higher than opponents and its relation to the sub-ordinate goals (subgoals) preceding the primary goal's attainment (Steiner, Macquet, & Seiler, 2017) . For example, the situational game context provides the ball carrier information about team members' proximity to the opponent goal relative to his own. On a very general level, this information indicates the goal-approximative consequences to be expected when a pass to corresponding team members is completed (Steiner et al., 2017 ; see also Oesterreich, 1981) . Subgoals may refer to maintaining ball possession and taking the ball to shooting positions near the opponent goal. Various studies provide clues to the contextual features that likely relate to these subgoals. For example, it has been found that the distances of defenders to shooting or passing paths relate to the frequency of ball interceptions (e.g., Travassos, Araújo, Davids, Esteves, & Fernandes, 2012; Vilar, Araújo, Davids, Vanda, & Esteves, 2013) . Other reports indicate that tightly defending opponents jeopardize completion of a pass to corresponding team members (Hjelm, 2011; Johnson, 2006; Macquet, & Kragba, 2015; Vilar et al., 2014) . Further, reports of long passes being made less frequently and generally having a higher risk of being off-target than passes to nearby team members indicate the relevance of information about team members' distances to the ball carrier (e.g., Bush, Barnes, Archer, Hogg, & Bradley, 2015; Hjelm, 2011; Rampinini, Impellizzeri, Castagna, Coutts, & Wisløff, 2009) . To date, studies analyzing the effects of these various contextual features on real-world passing decisions simultaneously are yet missing. Recently, methods for examining relations between the mentioned contextual features and passing decisions have been presented (Steiner, 2018) . To illustrate the methods, a sample dataset of passing decisions made in static game scenarios was used. Open passing lanes, team members' positions in front of the ball carrier, team members' spatial proximity to the ball carrier, and loose defense by opposing players were found to be associated with increased odds for receiving passes. By taking into consideration these four features, 22% of the passing decisions could be correctly predicted, compared to a base rate of 11%. 1 Team members' spatial proximity to the ball carrier showed the strongest effects on the ball carriers' passing decisions. While the results indicate support for previous considerations of the relevance of these features to passing decisions, the unknown ecological validity of the scenario-based and time-unconstrained passing decisions currently prevents generalizability to real-world passing behavior. It is known that hypothetical behavioral responses are sometimes highly inaccurate (e.g., Baumeister, Vohs, & Funder, 2007) . Further, it has been argued that contextual information is likely to become more important when the sport-task-related time constraints increase (Cañal-Bruland, & Mann, 2015) . Obviously, the relation between contextual information and behavior decisions will remain unknown unless actual behavior is also measured (Baumeister et al., 2007) . The aim of this study was thus to replicate Steiner's (2018) analysis using data of passes played during real football competitions. We expected that the same four kinds of contextual information would be similarly related to passes played during football competitions. We hypothesized that open passing lanes (Hypothesis 1), positions in front of the ball carrier (Hypothesis 2), spatial proximity to the ball carrier (Hypothesis 3), and loose defense by opposing players (Hypothesis 4) are all contextual information that increase team members' odds of being passed the ball.
Methods

Data collection and data preparation
Position data collected during the first half-times of five championship matches between some of Switzerland's best U-18 football teams served as the data for this study. The Swiss Federal Institute of Sport Magglingen (SFISM) which had collected the data to analyze physiologic parameters during championship games provided the data.
2 The data set includes data from seven different teams with a total of 89 athletes. In three of the analyzed matches, one team was leading by one goal at the mid-break (1:0). One match was tied at zero and one match was tied at one. The study was approved by the independent Institutional Review Board of the SFISM. Position data were collected by a local position measurement system (LPMS). An LPMS uses 10 base stations located around CISS 3 (2018) June 2018 I Article 009 I 3 leave situation-specific configurations of passing opportunities unconsidered. For each passing situation, the minima, maxima, and ranges of the mentioned predictor variables were defined. We subtracted the value of the team member with the lowest value in a variable and situation from the other team members' values in the same variable and situation. The resulting values were then divided by the variable's range in that game situation, resulting in numbers between zero and one. To adjust for model sensitivity (e.g., Pina, Paulo, & Araújo, 2017) , the values were multiplied by a factor of nine to obtain values between zero and nine. These variables were z-standardized and screened for outliers. No standardized values larger than 3.29 indicated the absence of outliers (Tabachnick, & Fidell, 2014) . The data were arranged in a long data file (Heck, Thomas, & Tabata, 2014) . Every passing situation was described by 11 cases, each representing one of the 11 players of the team in ball possession. A variable identified the ball carrier (-1), the pass receiver (1), and the non-receivers (0).
Statistical analyses
Binary logistic regressions were calculated to test the relations between the predictor variables (openness of passing lane, position relative to the ball carrier, spatial proximity, and defensive coverage) and the dependent variable (passing decision). The model is illustrated in Figure 1 . The model was run for the total of 1379 passing situations and separately for 13 subsamples consisting of a) the passes played by each of the seven teams, b) the passes played by athletes of different playing positions (defenders, midfielders, forwards), and c) the passes played from different zones of the playfield (defensive third, middle third, attacking third). These separate analyses were conducted to account for the possibility of passing options being prioritized differently depending on, among other things, a team's playing strategy, team members' playing positions, or the zones from which passes are played. The size the playing field. The base stations communicate with transponders attached to the players and estimate their distances. From these data, player positions are calculated via triangulation (InmotioTec GmbH, Regau, Austria). LPMSs work at a rate of 1000 Hz (divided by the number of players, n = 22) and reliably track athletes' positions (Frencken, Lemmink, & Delleman, 2010 ; see also Ogris et al., 2012; Siegle, Stevens, & Lames, 2013; Stevens et al., 2014) . In addition to player positions, the system tracks the ball via 12 cameras placed around the playing field.
In situations in which obstacles prevent clear sight on the ball (e.g., when the goalkeeper covers the ball with his body), the system may generate data artefacts (Memmert, & Raabe, 2017) . We eliminated these artefacts by correcting the ball data with SFISM's balltrackgenerator. This software application enables the manual correction of ball trajectories by dragging the ball to the appropriate spot. Time-synchronized match videos were considered to define these spots. We then used InmotioTec's built-in pass detection algorithm to generate a pass list. Random samples indicated that the detection algorithm did not reliably detect passes in all cases and resulted in a faulty pass list. The entire pass list was re-checked and corrected by referencing it to the match videos. A total of 1,778 completed passes were identified. Passes that resulted directly from free kicks, corners, goal-kicks, and throw-ins were all uniquely coded. Furthermore, we coded passes that were completed (e.g., touched once by a team member) but could not be brought under control (Aquino, Puggina, Alves, & Garganta, 2017; Jones, James, & Mellalieu, 2004) . Coded passes were excluded from the analyses, resulting in a final number of 1,379 passes. For every passing situation, the position data of all 22 players on the field were exported to a data file. To operationalize the openness of a passing lane, we defined the straight between the ball carrier and a team member (e.g., the direct passing lane) as well as the straights between the ball carrier and each opponent player located in the area to the left or right of the passing lane. We then defined the cones defined by the passing lane and each of the defined straights to opponent players. The angle of the cone with the smallest angle defined the openness of the passing lane to this team member. Team members located in front of the ball carrier (e.g., closer to the opponent's goal than the ball carrier) were coded "1", while those behind him were coded "0". Euclidean distances were calculated for the team members' spatial proximity to the ball carrier. Finally, each team member's defensive coverage was calculated by the closest distance of any opposing player to that team member. The variables were computed with Matlab (Mathworks). To retain information about the situation-specific distributions of the predictor variables, we standardized the openness of passing lanes, team members' spatial proximity to the ball carrier, and their defensive coverage within each situation. This situation-specific standardization is necessary because a team member located four meters away from his nearest opponent can be the best defended team member in one situation but the most loosely defended in another situation. Thus, performing the regression models with absolute values would 0.63, 1.94, 3.77, and 6.72). For all regression models specified, the link logit function was used. Cox and Snell's (CS) and Nagelkerke's (NK) Pseudo R 2 are reported as measures for model performance. For the model run for the total sample, the mean reciprocal rank measure (MRR) and the percentages of top-one, top-two, and top-three pass predictions are also shown (Vercruyssen, De Raedt, & Davis, 2016) . These measures relate the observed passes to the regression model's rank-ordered pass predictions separately for each pass situation. We calculated the percentage of the lowest-three predictions to indicate the number of passes that were poorly predicted by the model.
Results
The regression models calculated for the datasets with and without goalkeepers yielded highly comparable results, with differences in odds ratios and significance levels only to the second decimal place. Furthermore, accounting for the clustering of the data did not affect any of the effects' level of significance more than to the third decimal place. Therefore, we only present the results of the standard binary logistic regression models run for the data with goalkeepers excluded. Regarding the total sample of N = 1379 passes, the model including the four predictor variables fit the data significantly better than the null model including the intercept only (χ 2 = 1663.21, df = 7, p < .001). The insignificant Hosmer-Lemeshow test also indicated the model's fit to the data (χ 2 = 10.85, df = 8, p = .21). The model yielded highly significant effects of all predictor variables on passing decisions (Table 1 ). Looking at the variable passing lane, the contrasts between categories 3-5 and the best-defended category, category 1, show that the odds for receiving passes are higher for team members with more open passing lanes than those in category 1. There was no significant difference between the odds for team members in category 1 (best-defended passing lanes) and 2 (second-best-defended passing lanes). Overall, we interpret these of the 13 subsamples ranged from n min = 101 (passes played by one of the teams) to n max = 838 (passes played from the middle third). In addition to specifying standard binary logistic regression models, we also specified our models using the Mplus (Muthen, & Muthen, Version 7.4) procedure for complex data. The procedure takes into account the clustering of data (e.g., the belongingness of 11 cases to the same game situation) when calculating levels of significance. A situation identification code was used as a cluster variable. Due to the goal keepers' usually distant position behind the ball carrier and limited involvement in their teams' passing game, we expected that the inclusion of goalkeeper data in the analyses would favor the detection of significant effects for two predictor variables, spatial proximity, and position relative to the ball carrier, on passes played. To account for this potential effect, the regression models were run repeatedly for datasets with and without goalkeepers. We used the Box-Tidwell approach (Hosmer, & Lemeshow, 2000) to test the linearity between the three continuous predictor variables, openness of passing lane, spatial proximity, and defensive coverage, and the logit transform of the passing decisions. The test was performed separately for the total sample and each of the 13 subsamples. Regarding the total sample, a significant interaction between the variable passing lane and its natural logarithm on passing decisions (Wald = 17.18, p < .001) indicated no linearity in the logit for this variable. A predictor with no linearity in the logit must not be included as continuous predictor variable in logistic regression models (Tabachnick, & Fidell, 2014) . The predictor was area transformed to obtain five categories with an equal number of cases (Lienert, & Ratz, 1998 ) and treated as a categorical variable. The cut-offs were 0.29, 1.10, 2.52, and 5.67. Testing the assumption of linearity in the logit in each of the 13 subsamples revealed that the assumption was partly violated for openness of passing lane and defensive coverage (7 and 2 violations at p < 0.05, respectively). For the analyses of the 13 subsamples, the defensive coverage variable, too, was quintile transformed and treated as a categorical variable (cutoffs were Exp(B) = odds ratio; CI 95% = lower and upper 95% confidence intervals for the odds ratio. * = p < .05 *** = p < .001 Team members located closer to the opposing team's goal than the ball carrier had 1.56 times higher odds of receiving passes than those located further away from the goal. The second hypothesis, which assumed that team members' positions in front of the ball carrier would be associated with higher odds for receiving passes, can be maintained. The significant effect of spatial proximity shows that passes were more often given to team members nearby than to those positioned further away from the ball carrier. The closer team members were, the higher their odds for receiving passes became. A decrease of team members' distance to the ball carrier by one unit increased their odds of receiving passes by a factor of 1.37. These results support the third hypothesis, which assumed higher odds for team members in relative spatial proximity to the ball carrier. The significant effect of defensive coverage indicates the relevance of this situational feature to passes played. An increase of the closest defender's distance to a team member by one unit increased that team member's odds for receiving passes by a factor of 1.15. The results support the fourth hypothesis, which assumed that loosely defended team members would receive passes more often than well-defended team members. Based on the odds ratios and taking into account the number of units/categories of each variable, differences in spatial proximity are the situational feature with the strongest effects on passing decisions (OR (17.34) = exp(1.373*(9-0)); Cohen, Cohen, West, & Aiken, 2003) . Information about the openness of passing lanes to team members and team members' defensive coverage were the second-(OR (3.96) = contrast 1 vs. 5) and third-most important (OR (3.55) = exp(1.151*(9-0)). The smallest effect was reported for the team members' positions relative to that of the ball carrier and the opponent's goal (OR = 1.56). Pseudo R 2 values were CS = 0.125 and NK = 0.250. Taking into consideration the information from the four situational features enabled the correct prediction of 41% of the actual passes played. Rank scaling each situation's passing options (team members) according to the regression model's predicted values revealed that the observed pass was among the regression model's top-two ranked passing options in 63% of the cases. In 77% of the cases, it was among the top-three ranked passing options. Six percent of the observed passes were not predicted well as they were among the model's three lowest-ranked passing options (Table 2) . Subsamples refer to passes played by (7) different teams, from different zones (defensive third, middle third, attacking third), and by players with different playing positions (defenders, midfielders, forwards). # of sig. Exp(B) = number of subsamples, in which the odds ratio was significantly different from zero (p < 0.05); SD Exp(B) = standard deviation of the odds ratios across the 13 subsamples. Because insignificant estimates of Exp(B) do not differ from 1 in a meaningful way, they were included as values of 1 into calculations of Mean, SD, Min, Max, and Median Exp(B). compared to a statistical base rate of 11% correct predictions. The results corroborate previous findings about the significant effects of the same kinds of situational features on passing decisions made in static game scenarios (Steiner, 2018) . Repeated analyses of subsamples consisting of passes categorized according to teams, playing positions, and playfield zones yielded consistently significant effects of spatial proximity and open passing lanes on passing decisions. Thus, besides showing the strongest effects in the total sample, positions in the vicinity of the ball carrier and open passing lanes also showed the most stable effects across the considered pass subsamples. The effects of positions in front of the ball carrier and defensive coverage on passing decisions were found less uniformly. Passes played by forwards and passes played in the attacking third showed no effect of defensive coverage. The interpretation here is that these passes must be played despite increased constraints resulting from the usually tighter defense in areas near the goal, and that the potential benefit of a completed pass in the attacking third may justify taking the risk. The finding that forwards showed no tendency to play forward passes can be explained by the fact that they are often the foremost players with usually few options to pass the ball forward. A similar interpretation holds for passes played in the attacking third. Three teams did not show significant tendencies to pass the ball forward. The passes played by two other teams showed no effect of defensive coverage. These findings could be due to situational constraints (e.g., tight defense by the opposing team) and hence the necessity to play back-passes or passes to better defended team members. They could also be due to the different playing strategies the teams adhered to. For example, the number of passes played to team members positioned in front of the ball carrier will likely be different for teams with a very offensive game as compared to teams that follow more defense-oriented game plans. Finally, the results from the regression models ran for the 13 subsamples should be considered in the light of the following two methodological aspects: 1) the decreased statistical power which is due to the smaller sample sizes and 2) the enhanced type 1 error rate which is due to the repeated calculation of the regression model for different subsamples. Consequently, we suggest focusing on the predictor's overall effects reported for the subsamples rather than comparing the estimates for single contrasts across different subsamples. We argue that an interpretation of the overall effects found for the subsamples is justifiable even in the light of the enhanced type 1 error rate because all significant overall effects found for subsamples were also significant overall effects in the total sample. This study has some shortcomings that deserve attention. The first one relates to the relatively small dataset consisting of passes of five half-times played between semi-professional teams. While we would expect to find similar results in larger datasets and that the four types of contextual information relate similarly to passes played by professional teams, this remains to be tested. Second, we were unable to consider information about the height of passes played because the Table 3 . The models yield consistently significant effects of open passing lanes and spatial proximity to the ball carrier in all 13 subsamples. Identical to what we found in the total sample, the pattern in all subsamples was that the odds of receiving passes were higher the closer the team members were positioned to the ball carrier. The overall pattern found for the openness of passing lane variable, too, mirrored the findings for the total sample: In all subsamples, the odds for passes increased the more open the passing lanes became. The only exception to this pattern was found for passes played in the attacking third. Here, the odds for receiving a pass were higher for team members with best defended passing lanes (category 1) than for those with second best defended passing lanes (category 2). However, for this category of passes, too, the overall highest odds for receiving passes were found for team members with the most open passing lanes. Both hypotheses 1 and 3 can be maintained. In four out of the 13 subsamples, we found no significant effect of positions in front of the ball carrier as found in the total sample. These four subsamples consisted of the passes played by three teams (teams 4, 6, and 7 at p = 0.140, p = 0.101, and p = 0.054, respectively), and the passes played by forwards (p = 0.672). In four out of the 13 subsamples, there was no significant effect of defensive coverage. The passes played by two teams (teams 1, and 5 at p = 0.110, and p = 0.140, respectively), those played by the forwards (p = 0.097), and those played from within the attacking third (p = 0.100) did not significantly relate to how loosely team members were defended. Overall, these findings are only partially in support of hypotheses 2 and 4. They will be discussed in the next section.
Discussion
This study estimates the effects of four types of contextual information on passes played during football competitions. Considering the total of N = 1379 passes, short distances to the ball carrier, open passing lanes, loose defense by opposing players, and positions in front of the ball are situational features that are positively related to team members' odds of being passed the ball. The strongest effects were reported for team members' spatial proximity to the ball carrier, followed by the openness of the passing lanes to team members, team members' defensive coverage, and their relative proximity to the opponent's goal. The effects indicate to what degree differences in one of these features are associated with the athletes' decision to pass the ball to a specific team member. Taking into account the four kinds of contextual information enabled the correct prediction of 41% of the passes played, CISS 3 (2018)
June 2018 I Article 009 I 7 cisions (Baumeister et al., 2007) . Complementing the variables used in this study with variables describing the athletes' subjective appraisals of the ecological environment would thus be a third option. Pass-specific efficacy beliefs (e.g., the subjective confidence in being able to play a specific pass; Bandura, 2006) or expectations of the outcomes of specific passes (e.g., Oesterreich, 1981) are candidate variables. From a social-cognitive perspective, considering knowledge athletes use in constructing their subjective version of the situational game context would be a fourth option. In the context of passing decisions, taskwork knowledge, team strategies, or associative knowledge about their team are examples of internally stored information athletes may rely on for decision-making purposes (e.g., Eccles & Tenenbaum, 2007; Steiner, 2018; Steiner et al., 2017) .
With regard to applied practice, it is worth highlighting that the contextual features considered in this study are not uncontrollable aspects of game situations. On the contrary, they can be shaped by the behavior of the team members involved. Understanding the kinds of information that guide athletes to respond to situational opportunities for passes could eventually help athletes anticipate passes better and lead to new ways of influencing passing decisions by re-shaping the situational context for team members correspondingly. To conclude, this study quantifies the relations between four situation-specific contextual features and passing decisions by using position data collected during team competitions. It provides estimates about the pass-affording characteristics of these contextual features and discusses variables that could be used in future pass prediction models.
Data Availability Statement
All relevant data are within the paper. data were 2D. With regard to the variables used, the inability to detect passes played above defending players can potentially cause a downward bias in the effect estimates of the openness of passing lane variable. Third, it is impossible to objectively define the moment a pass decision is made. In this study, we considered contextual information as present at the time of a pass being played. Decision-making processes may involve an accumulation of information over time (Busemeyer, & Townsend, 1993) . By focusing on the moment a pass is being played, information present prior to that moment is excluded from the analyses. Fourth, our models used the total number of team members to estimate the effects of the contextual information on passes played. While the contextual information considered in this study is (in theory) constantly available to athletes, it is known that athletes occasionally self-regulate based on more locally available information, without taking the whole team into consideration (e.g., Bourbousson, & FortesBourbousson, 2016; Feigean, R'Kiouak, Seiler, & Bourbousson, submitted) . Future studies could account for this by restricting the analyses to only the contextual information within visual range of the athletes. The use of portable eye-tracking systems could eventually help in defining such a range and reducing the amount of information included in a model to that perceived by athletes. It would be interesting to observe whether and how this affects the discriminative value of the contextual information considered here on passes played. While this study provides estimates about the pass-affording character of four kinds of situation-specific contextual features, it also illustrates the need for further research. Our above interpretations of the different relations between the contextual features and passing decisions across pass subsamples are speculative and need further testing. Along those lines, the predictive performance of our model leaves room for improvement. In 59% of the cases, the four features did not sufficiently narrow the passing options to the one pass that was finally played. The implication here for future research is that additional sources of information that may affect passing decisions should be determined. The ecologic-oriented approach of this study is restricted to testing relationships between objectively defined contextual features and passing decisions. Sticking with such an approach, the inclusion of additional variables from the vast amount of contextual information available during games is one option (see Chawla, Estephan, Gudmundsson, & Horton, 2017 for additional examples of pass-related variables). Defining the contextual information actually perceived by athletes is another option: Contextual features usually affording a pass may not result in a pass simply because the ball carrier does not perceive the given opportunity.
Restricting the predictors of decision models to those derived from game contexts prevents access to the subjective processes that link contextual information to the performed behavior. Ideally, the high ecological validity of behavior performed in its naturally occurring context is combined with measures of inner processes or knowledge involved in producing behavioral de-
